National Preparedness Month — September 2015

Throughout September, CDC and more than 3,000 organizations (including national, regional, and local governments, as well as private and public institutions) will support emergency preparedness efforts and encourage U.S. residents to take action to become more prepared for emergencies. For Preparedness Month 2015 (1), CDC’s Office of Public Health Preparedness and Response plans to focus on the importance of community resilience.

A resilient community is one that can withstand, adapt, and quickly recover from events while minimizing negative health impacts. Building a strong, resilient community requires preparedness efforts at all levels, starting at home with the family, and expanding to include neighborhoods, workplaces and schools, travel plans, and online communities.

Following the theme of community resilience, CDC’s Public Health Matters (2) blog will feature stories about sheltering with children, Los Angeles County discussions on community preparedness, a medication dispensing exercise in Virginia, a world traveler’s take on preparedness when on the move, and a look at using online networks in emergencies. Preparedness Month will also feature the release of the reports in this issue of MMWR, infographics, social media messages, and a Twitter Chat on community resilience on September 16. The month will culminate in the PrepareAthon’s National Day of Action (3) on September 30. Additional information about CDC’s Preparedness Month activities is available at http://www.cdc.gov/phpr/preparedness_month.htm.
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Influences of Preparedness Knowledge and Beliefs on Household Disaster Preparedness

In response to concern about strengthening the nation’s ability to protect its population and way of life (i.e., security) and ability to adapt and recover from emergencies (i.e., resilience), the President of the United States issued Presidential Policy Directive 8: National Preparedness (PPD-8) (1). Signed on March 30, 2011, PPD-8 is a directive for the U.S. Department of Homeland Security to coordinate a comprehensive campaign across government, private and nonprofit sectors, and individuals to build and sustain national preparedness. Despite efforts by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and other organizations to educate U.S. residents on becoming
prepared, growth in specific preparedness behaviors, including actions taken in advance of a disaster to be better prepared to respond to and recover, has been limited (2). In 2012, only 52% of U.S. residents surveyed by FEMA reported having supplies for a disaster (2), a decline from 57% who reported having such supplies in 2009 (3). It is believed that knowledge influences behavior, and that attitudes and beliefs, which are correlated with knowledge, might also influence behavior (4). To determine the association between knowledge and beliefs and household preparedness, CDC analyzed baseline data from Ready CDC, a personal disaster preparedness intervention piloted among Atlanta- and Morgantown-based CDC staff members during 2013–2015. Compared with persons with basic preparedness knowledge, persons with advanced knowledge were more likely to have assembled an emergency kit (44% versus 17%), developed a written household disaster plan (9% versus 4%), and received county emergency alert notifications (63% versus 41%). Similarly, differences in household preparedness behaviors were correlated with beliefs about preparedness. Persons identified as having strong beliefs in the effectiveness of disaster preparedness engaged in preparedness behaviors at levels 7%–30% higher than those with weaker preparedness beliefs. Understanding the influences of knowledge and beliefs on household disaster preparedness might provide an opportunity to inform messages promoting household preparedness.

In 2013, CDC partnered with the American Red Cross and state and local Georgia emergency management agencies to develop and pilot Ready CDC among CDC staff members living in metropolitan Atlanta. Co-branded with FEMA’s Ready campaign, the program consisted of a pre-assessment of household preparedness behaviors, a 1-hour in-person workshop with local experts, a workshop evaluation, receipt of three behavioral reinforcement messages, and a post-assessment evaluation 3 months after the workshop. Eleven Ready CDC recruitment campaigns were held from September 2013 through June 2015. All participants provided informed consent and completed a pre-assessment survey before enrollment. Approval of data collection activities was granted by CDC’s institutional review board (Protocol #6472). This analysis includes data from the pre-assessment only.

The pre-assessment survey collected information about respondent demographics, disaster deployment experience, and several household preparedness indicators, including possession of emergency kit items, existence of a written household disaster plan, and community planning characteristics. To assess the association of knowledge with preparedness, pre-assessment respondents were dichotomized based on their level of knowledge. Participants who reported they were aware of the need to assemble an emergency kit, the need to develop a written household disaster plan, that disasters were likely to occur in their county of residence, the meaning of outdoor warning sirens, and where to sign up for free cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and first aid training were categorized as having advanced knowledge. Participants who did not meet...
all the criteria for having advanced knowledge were classified as having basic knowledge.

To assess the influence of beliefs on preparedness behavior, three belief domains were constructed: risk perception, preparedness, and self-efficacy. A seven-point Likert scale was used to assess level of participant agreement with beliefs about risk perception (belief that participant was at risk for experiencing a disaster and that a potential disaster was likely serious); preparedness (belief that assembling a kit and/or having a written disaster plan would mitigate the harmful effects of a disaster); and self-efficacy (perceived ability to easily assemble a kit and/or develop a written disaster plan). Participants reporting that they “somewhat agree,” “agree,” or “strongly agree” were categorized as having strong beliefs for the respective belief domains; all others were categorized as having weak beliefs.

Household preparedness measures assessed included possession or maintenance of an assembled emergency kit and written emergency plan, defined based on the Trantheoretical Model of Behavior Theory stage of change (5), possession of 16 recommended kit items, and having practiced the written plan (6). Community planning preparedness behaviors, such as receipt of emergency alert notifications from the county, encouraging friends and neighbors to be personally prepared, and having someone in the home trained in CPR and first aid were also assessed. High adoption of household preparedness was defined as reported adoption of ≥11 of 21 preparedness measures (having 16 emergency kit items, having a written emergency household plan, and participating in the four community preparedness behaviors).

Reported preparedness behaviors were analyzed according to knowledge and belief levels. Estimates were adjusted for demographics that differed significantly in Chi-square tests across categories of knowledge and beliefs, including sex, disaster deployment experience (field or emergency operations center deployment or participation in emergency response exercise versus none), age (<45 and ≥45 years), education (college degree or less versus postgraduate education) and having adults ≥65 years living at home.

Logistic regression was used to identify factors associated with high household preparedness adoption, including demographics, knowledge, risk perception beliefs, personal or awareness of friends’ experiences with a disaster, and social connectedness. Factors significantly associated with high adoption by univariate analysis were entered into a step-wise multivariate model to determine the final model. Odds ratios and corresponding 95% confidence intervals were reported where applicable.

A total of 439 (10.0%) of 4,402 CDC staff members invited to one of the 11 Ready CDC sessions enrolled and completed the pre-assessment. The majority of participants were aged ≥45 years (63%), female (64%), part of an unmarried or married couple (73%), had a master’s degree or higher (67%), owned their home (85%), and had no disaster deployment experience (54%). Overall, 123 (28%) participants had advanced preparedness knowledge. Significant differences in reported preparedness behaviors were observed between knowledge levels (Table 1). The largest differences related to emergency kit items between those with advanced and basic knowledge were possession of a multipurpose tool (83% versus 58%), an emergency blanket (67% versus 42%), and a first aid kit (84% versus 59%) (p<0.001). In terms of community planning preparedness behaviors, 65% of participants with advanced knowledge reported encouraging others to be personally prepared, compared with 40% of participants with basic knowledge (p<0.001).

The correlation of beliefs with personal preparedness behaviors varied across the three belief domains (Table 2). Risk perception beliefs were associated with having a kit, with 30%...
of those having strong beliefs reporting having a kit, compared with 21% of those with weak risk perception beliefs (p = 0.041). However, risk perception beliefs were not associated with having a written emergency plan or engaging in community planning preparedness. Preparedness and self-efficacy beliefs were associated with both emergency kit and written plan preparedness. Participants who strongly believed having a kit and plan would mitigate the effects of a disaster (i.e., strong preparedness belief) were more likely to report having a kit or plan. Among participants with strong preparedness beliefs, 26% possessed an emergency kit, compared with 14% of participants with weak preparedness beliefs (p = 0.048). Among participants with strong self-efficacy beliefs, 29% possessed an emergency kit, compared with only 8% of participants with weak self-efficacy beliefs (p = 0.001). Significant differences in the proportion of participants reporting possession of specific kit items were observed by strength of self-efficacy beliefs, but not preparedness beliefs. The greatest reported differences in reported possession of emergency kit items between participants with strong and weak self-efficacy beliefs were a 3-day food supply (59% versus 29% [p<0.001]) and a 3-day water supply (46% versus 18% [p = 0.001]).

Demographic characteristics associated with household preparedness adoption included age and sex. (Table 3). Additionally, participants reporting preparedness knowledge and social connectedness (i.e., neighbors willing to help in the community) were more likely identified as high adopters of household preparedness.

**Discussion**

Among Ready CDC participants representing the metropolitan Atlanta CDC workforce, household preparedness was associated with preparedness knowledge and beliefs. Findings were consistent with studies that found that exposure to a greater number of preparedness information sources was positively associated with having a household plan (7) and that persons who were exposed to more emergency-related news in the media were more likely to have emergency preparedness items and engage in a higher stage of preparation actions than persons with lower exposure to emergency-related news (8).
TABLE 2. Preparedness beliefs and reported measures of household preparedness among CDC staff members — Ready CDC, 2013–2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Household preparedness measures</th>
<th>Risk perception beliefs*</th>
<th>Preparedness beliefs†</th>
<th>Self-efficacy beliefs§</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Less strong (n = 225) % (SE)</td>
<td>Strong (n = 214) % (SE)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency kit preparedness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possession or maintenance of an assembled emergency kit</td>
<td>21 (3.0)</td>
<td>30 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possession of specific kit items</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-day water supply</td>
<td>41 (3.0)</td>
<td>42 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-day food supply</td>
<td>55 (3.0)</td>
<td>54 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copies of personal documents</td>
<td>59 (3.0)</td>
<td>50 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flashlight or head lamp</td>
<td>87 (2.0)</td>
<td>88 (2.0)</td>
<td>0.602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-day supply of medications</td>
<td>65 (3.0)</td>
<td>63 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family and emergency contact information</td>
<td>54 (3.0)</td>
<td>57 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOAA battery-powered or hand-crank radio</td>
<td>44 (3.0)</td>
<td>48 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose tool</td>
<td>64 (3.0)</td>
<td>63 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>43 (3.0)</td>
<td>39 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle</td>
<td>32 (3.0)</td>
<td>32 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra batteries</td>
<td>62 (3.0)</td>
<td>68 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency blanket</td>
<td>48 (3.0)</td>
<td>49 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First aid kit</td>
<td>64 (3.0)</td>
<td>67 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanitation and personal hygiene items</td>
<td>66 (3.0)</td>
<td>62 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell phone with chargers</td>
<td>81 (3.0)</td>
<td>79 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map(s) of area</td>
<td>23 (3.0)</td>
<td>27 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household disaster plan preparedness</td>
<td>5 (1.0)</td>
<td>7 (2.0)</td>
<td>0.264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If have plan, practiced the written disaster plan</td>
<td>90 (9.0)</td>
<td>56 (12.0)</td>
<td>0.097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community planning preparedness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receive emergency alert notifications from county</td>
<td>46 (3.0)</td>
<td>49 (4.0)</td>
<td>0.508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encourage friends and neighbors to be personally prepared</td>
<td>44 (3.0)</td>
<td>51 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personally and/or someone in household trained in CPR</td>
<td>70 (3.0)</td>
<td>78 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personally and/or someone in household trained in first aid</td>
<td>67 (3.0)</td>
<td>68 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.751</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CPR = cardiopulmonary resuscitation; NOAA = National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; SE = standard error.
* Participants classified as having strong risk perception beliefs if reported on a 7-point Likert scale “somewhat agree,” “agree,” or “strongly agree” 1) believing they are at risk for experiencing a disaster and 2) a potential disaster is likely serious; otherwise, classified as having weak beliefs. Logistic regression estimates given are unadjusted.
† Participants classified as having strong preparedness beliefs reported on a 7-point Likert scale “somewhat agree,” “agree,” or “strongly agree” believing that assembling a kit/having a written emergency plan will mitigate the harmful effects of a disaster; otherwise, classified as having weak beliefs. Assessed reported measures of kit preparedness by preparedness beliefs; estimates adjusted for having older adults aged >65 years in home. Assessed family disaster plan preparedness by plan preparedness beliefs; estimates unadjusted.
§ Participants classified as having strong self-efficacy beliefs reported on a 7-point Likert scale “somewhat agree,” “agree,” or “strongly agree” believing they are easily able to assemble an emergency kit/develop a written emergency plan; otherwise, classified as having weak beliefs. Assessed reported measures of kit preparedness by kit self-efficacy beliefs; estimates adjusted for having older adults aged >65 years in home. Assessed disaster plan preparedness by disaster plan self-efficacy beliefs; estimates unadjusted.
¶ Weak beliefs: kit preparedness belief, n = 62 and plan preparedness belief, n = 101; strong beliefs: kit preparedness belief, n = 372 and plan preparedness belief, n = 339.
** Weak beliefs: kit self-efficacy belief, n = 63 and plan self-efficacy belief, n = 95; strong beliefs: kit self-efficacy belief, n = 369 and plan self-efficacy belief, n = 339.

Additionally, these findings were consistent with those of a study that examined beliefs about earthquake hazards and household preparedness, which reported that beliefs related to threat inevitability, preparedness effectiveness, and self-efficacy influence adoption of preparedness behaviors (9).
TABLE 3. Factors associated with household preparedness among CDC staff members — Ready CDC, 2013–2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Unadjusted OR (95% CI)†</th>
<th>Adjusted OR (95% CI)‡</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demographics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age ≥45 yrs</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>1.9 (1.3–2.8)</td>
<td>1.8 (1.2–2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male sex</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>2.6 (1.7–4.0)</td>
<td>2.3 (1.4–3.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married/Unmarried couple</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>1.8 (1.2–2.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College degree or less</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>0.8 (0.5–1.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Own home</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>2.1 (1.3–2.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adults aged &gt;65 yrs living in home</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>0.9 (0.5–1.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children aged &lt;18 yrs living in home</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>1.0 (0.6–1.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous disaster deployment</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>1.4 (0.9–2.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparedness knowledge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of need to assemble emergency kit</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>NC‡</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of need to develop written family disaster plan</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>4.0 (2.5–6.4)</td>
<td>4.2 (2.4–7.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of types of disasters likely to occur in county of residence</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>4.8 (2.7–8.4)</td>
<td>2.6 (1.5–5.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of county outdoor warning sirens</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>2.2 (1.5–3.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of where to sign up for free CPR training</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>2.2 (1.5–3.4)</td>
<td>1.7 (1.1–2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk perception beliefs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agrees is at risk for a disaster§</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>0.9 (0.6–1.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agrees potential disaster is likely to be serious§</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>1.2 (0.8–1.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disaster experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experienced personal disaster</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>2.0 (1.3–2.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knows others with personal disaster experience</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>1.4 (1.0–2.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social connectedness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighbors willing to help with routine activities**</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>2.4 (1.6–3.6)</td>
<td>2.4 (1.5–3.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agrees strong sense of community in neighborhood††</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>1.5 (1.0–2.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agrees most persons in neighborhood can be trusted††</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>1.8 (1.2–2.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** CI = confidence interval; CPR = cardiopulmonary resuscitation; NC = noncalculable; OR = odds ratio.

† Participants classified as having high adoption of household preparedness if reported engagement in at least 11 of 21 (16 emergency kit items, written plan, and four community preparedness behaviors) selected preparedness measures.

‡ Significant factors are defined by CIs excluding 1.0 (null association), shown in bold.

§ No participants unaware of need to assemble an emergency kit categorized as having sufficient household preparedness.

¶ Agreement includes “somewhat agree,” “agree,” and “strongly agree” (7-point Likert scale).

** Indicates use of “very often” and “very often” (5-point Likert scale).

†† Agreement includes “agree” and “strongly agree” (5-point Likert scale).

Differences in possession of specific emergency kit items by knowledge level might reflect items that are more commonly referenced in disaster-related messaging. For example, persons with advanced preparedness knowledge were more aware than those with basic preparedness knowledge of items such as emergency blankets and first-aid kits; whereas both groups were aware of items that are referenced in everyday messaging, such as medications and flashlights. The lack of correlation between risk perception beliefs and certain household preparedness behaviors — specifically having a written emergency plan and engaging in community preparedness — might be explained by findings from other studies that suggest even if an individual perceives a risk, that perception might not lead to preparedness behaviors, particularly if the risk is not perceived to be imminent (8, 9). Correlation of preparedness beliefs with possession or maintenance of an emergency kit, but not specific kit items, might be attributable to lack of knowledge of items recommended in an emergency kit. The correlation of self-efficacy beliefs with preparedness behavior is consistent with findings in a study that suggested that persons who believed they could prepare and respond were more likely to adopt those behaviors, and that preparedness is stronger when undertaking simple tasks, but wanes as tasks become more complex (9). Thus, potential barriers such as cost and lack of storage space might add to the complexity of gathering and storing certain items, and thereby explain the most notable differences in possession of 3-day water and food supplies among those with strong versus less strong self-efficacy beliefs.

This study identified demographic and social connectedness characteristics as correlates of household preparedness adoption. In this study, men were more likely to report personal preparedness than women. A 2009 personal preparedness survey conducted by FEMA suggested that education and income are correlated with preparedness behaviors (3). A previous study found that the belief that an individual has some responsibility to take care of others is correlated with preparedness behaviors (9). Further research regarding the sociodemographic determinants of household preparedness is warranted.

The findings in this report are subject to at least four limitations. First, survey data are self-reported and might not reflect actual levels of emergency preparedness behaviors. Second, participants were dichotomized into subjective categories. Third, this population of public health employees was a convenience sample with a low enrollment rate, and thus might not be representative or generalizable. Finally, reported knowledge,
beliefs, and preparedness behavior measures might have been biased toward responses deemed more socially desirable among a population of public health employees.

Risk communication messaging and strategies designed to encourage household preparedness behaviors should incorporate approaches that will lead to higher levels of preparedness knowledge. Additionally, understanding the influences of beliefs on personal preparedness and promoting beliefs that encourage preparedness behaviors might improve risk communication and campaigns designed to encourage household preparedness. Education, training, and messaging aimed at changing behaviors need to address beliefs that are more likely to impact preparedness behaviors. Messaging that focuses on preparedness tasks that are simple and incorporates evidence-based findings into household disaster preparedness behaviors might improve community disaster response, mitigation, and recovery.
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Recent public health emergencies including Hurricane Katrina (2005), the influenza H1N1 pandemic (2009), and the Ebola virus disease outbreak in West Africa (2014–2015) have demonstrated the importance of multiple-level emergency planning and response. An effective response requires integrating coordinated contributions from community-based health care providers, regional health care coalitions, state and local health departments, and federal agency initiatives. This is especially important when planning for the needs of children, who make up 23% of the U.S. population (1) and have unique needs that require unique planning strategies.

Across a wide range of chemical, biologic, radiological, and nuclear disasters, children (persons aged <18 years) have special physiologic, developmental, and social needs that must be addressed during public health emergencies (2). For example, school-aged children were disproportionately affected during the H1N1 pandemic, with higher rates of infection and death (3). Children were more likely to develop thyroid cancer than adults after the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear power plant explosion in Ukraine (4). After the 2011 earthquake in Japan, children living near the Fukushima power plant explosion experienced increased psychological problems in addition to concerns about cancer (5). Furthermore, adolescents affected by the 9/11 attacks have been shown to have higher rates of mental health concerns such as anxiety and depression, and young children have experienced increased rates of respiratory ailments (6,7). As a group, children are uniquely vulnerable during public health emergencies and often suffer both acute and long-term effects.

Role of Community-Level Pediatricians and State and Local Public Health

Pediatricians provide care for 84% of all well visits and 76% of all sick visits among infants and children aged <6 years; 87% of these visits occur in private solo or group practices (8). As a result, community pediatricians are well positioned to promote preparedness among families, practice effective risk communication, and ensure that their practices are ready to respond in the event of an emergency (9). Community pediatricians can assist with the distribution of medical countermeasures before, during, and after mass dispensing. They can adjust doses for children, educate parents on home formulation of liquid medication suspensions, look for adverse events or drug interactions, and administer vaccines or medications. Community pediatricians can provide long-term monitoring of health outcomes and can manage the behavioral health and psychological support that children and families need after a disaster. However, to effectively carry out these critical roles, pediatricians must have accurate, up-to-date information from public health agencies.

During the development of a strategic plan aimed at integrating the needs of children into state public health preparedness and emergency response, the Pennsylvania Department of Health, in collaboration with Drexel University and the American Academy of Pediatrics, conducted a series of 36 interviews and two planning meetings with subject matter experts from pediatric health care and public health. The interviews revealed that neither community-based pediatricians nor public health agencies had a clear understanding of the roles and communication needs that the other might fulfill during a public health emergency (10). Community pediatricians desired clearly defined roles in communitywide response and recovery efforts. However, public health authorities were unaware of the potential for pediatricians to serve as trusted sources of communication with children and families, and as subject matter experts in addressing the unique public health needs of children. The resulting strategic plan sought to address this situation by encouraging the exchange of information between community pediatricians and public health authorities, through the Health Alert Network, webinars, or targeted conference calls to keep community pediatricians informed and engaged. The plan encouraged practices to leverage patient-centered primary care resources, such as providing comprehensive care and coordinating with other parts of the health care system, to promote preparedness planning. In addition, the plan recommended use of electronic medical records to facilitate care coordination and communication.
Role of Regional Coalitions

Pediatric hospitals account for approximately 5% of U.S. hospitals, with various distribution and density across the country (11). As a result, limited pediatric health care resources might become quickly overwhelmed following an influx of children in an emergency. When Hurricane Katrina struck the U.S. Gulf Coast in August 2005, hospitalized children were transferred to other children’s hospitals both in and out of Louisiana (12). In October 2012, floodwaters from Hurricane Sandy caused a power outage in New York City that required the evacuation of 21 newborns from a neonatal intensive care unit that had no power to other facilities within the city (13).

As demonstrated by these examples, regionalization of health care resources can help address inadequate local ability to manage a sudden influx of pediatric patients (14,15). To develop a functional regional pediatric coalition, stakeholders need to determine the appropriate region or area to include, as well as potential regional risks and triggers for activating shared resources, and identify care providers and other community agencies with a role in a disaster, such as law enforcement and public health agencies.

The National Advisory Committee on Children and Disasters (NACCD) was chartered in 2013 to provide expert advice and consultation to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) on the medical and public health needs of children in disasters. A recent report by the NACCD Surge Capacity Workgroup lists several successful coalitions that might serve as models, including the Southeastern Regional Pediatric Disaster Response Surge Network, the New York City Pediatric Disaster Coalition, and the Los Angeles County Pediatric Surge Plan (15). One approach, developed by Los Angeles County, includes a tiered system of health care facilities within the regional coalition. The tiers are determined by bed capacity and pediatric care capability (16). In this system, Tier 1 hospitals have pediatric intensive care units, inpatient pediatric units, and neonatal intensive care units (16). Tier 2 hospitals are adult trauma centers; however, they have the requisite resources and staff to adequately care for traumatic injuries in children. Tier 3 and 4 facilities can accept pediatric patients for inpatient admission. Tier 5 and 6 facilities have no capacity to provide emergency care, but could be used for children who are in stable condition. This tiered system allows hospitals to plan for the types of patients they would expect to receive in an emergency, and facilitates triage of pediatric patients by the regional coalition.

Role of Government

Successful public health initiatives at the local and regional level are frequently made possible by commensurate support policies at the federal level. During the past several years, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) has supported a variety of initiatives to improve the health and safety of children during public health emergencies. The Children’s Health and Human Services Interagency Leadership on Disasters (CHILD) Working Group publishes an annual report on departmental activities and areas for future consideration (17). Recent accomplishments include a deliberate focus on children’s countermeasure needs in the event of a chemical, biologic or radiological event, the integration of behavioral health and social support services into disaster response plans to support the needs of children and families, and a concerted effort to include pediatric expertise on all response teams. Furthermore, ASPR was instrumental in the creation of the National Advisory Committee on Children and Disasters, which has begun to systematically assess the nation’s capability to protect children during public health emergencies and make recommendations for improvement.

A substantial obstacle in planning for the needs of children and other at-risk individuals during public health emergencies is proactively identifying these populations within the community. The HHS emPOWER Map uses Medicare claims data to help emergency planners and responders assess the density of electricity-dependent persons, such as those who rely on ventilators and electric wheelchairs, within their communities (18). Medicare claims data have been effectively used in evaluating whether a special needs adult population followed recommendations for early dialysis in advance of the landfall of Hurricane Sandy (19). The emPOWER map and evaluation project show that innovative mechanisms for identifying at-risk populations might help local and state health departments plan for, respond to, and recover from disasters, and there might be an opportunity for claims data to identify children and youth with special health care needs.

Children and Public Health Emergencies

Community pediatricians and local and state health departments have an opportunity to strengthen their communication and coordinate their efforts to address children’s needs during a public health emergency. Regional pediatric health care coalitions offer a successful mechanism to combine limited resources and develop effective plans that account for the unique medical needs of children. Federal agencies can play a supportive role in enhancing national pediatric preparedness policies and planning by encouraging collaboration across local, regional, and federal levels in ways that ensure efficient and aligned planning. Strengthening emergency planning and response for children strengthens emergency planning and response for the entire population. By taking a systems-level
approach to emergency response planning for children, the health security of the nation is increased.

1Division of Human Development and Disability, National Center on Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities, CDC; 2Office of Public Health Preparedness and Response, Office of the Director, CDC; 3Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH; 4Center for Public Health Readiness and Communication, Drexel University School of Public Health, Philadelphia, PA; 5Office of the Associate Director for Science, CDC; 6Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response, U.S. Department of Health And Human Services, Washington, DC.
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On August 24, 2014, at 3:20 a.m., a magnitude 6.0 earthquake struck California, with its epicenter in Napa County (1). The earthquake was the largest to affect the San Francisco Bay area in 25 years and caused significant damage in Napa and Solano counties, including widespread power outages, five residential fires, and damage to roadways, waterlines, and 1,600 buildings (2). Two deaths resulted (2). On August 25, Napa County Public Health asked the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) for assistance in assessing postdisaster health effects, including earthquake-related injuries and effects on mental health. On September 23, Solano County Public Health requested similar assistance. A household-level Community Assessment for Public Health Emergency Response (CASPER) was conducted for these counties in two cities (Napa, 3 weeks after the earthquake, and Vallejo, 6 weeks after the earthquake). Among households reporting injuries, a substantial proportion (48% in Napa and 37% in western Vallejo) reported that the injuries occurred during the cleanup period, suggesting that increased messaging on safety precautions after a disaster might be needed. One fifth of respondents overall (27% in Napa and 9% in western Vallejo) reported one or more traumatic psychological exposures in their households. These findings were used by Napa County Mental Health to guide immediate-term mental health resource allocations and to conduct public training sessions and education campaigns to support persons with mental health risks following the earthquake. In addition, to promote community resilience and future earthquake preparedness, Napa County Public Health subsequently conducted community events on the earthquake anniversary and provided outreach workers with psychological first aid training.

Two sampling frames were selected for assessment: the entire city of Napa in Napa County and the western section of the city of Vallejo, the area where most earthquake-related structural damage in Solano County had occurred. Both included unincorporated areas within the cities’ boundaries. According to the 2010 U.S. Census, the Napa sampling frame included 30,005 housing units and a population of 77,185, and western Vallejo’s included 26,017 housing units and a population of 66,032.

To conduct the assessment, CDPH employed CDC’s CASPER methodology, a two-stage cluster sampling method (3), using a single census block as a cluster. Thirty clusters were selected from each sampling frame, with the probability of selection proportional to the number of housing units in each census block. Two-person interview teams used systematic random sampling to select seven households in each cluster. The teams made three attempts to contact an adult resident in each household before replacing the household with another, with the goal of interviewing a resident in 210 households from each sampling frame.

Questions were selected or adapted from previous implementations of CASPER, other disaster surveys, and the Psychological Simple Triage and Rapid Treatment System (PsySTART), which can identify traumatic exposures known to be associated with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and other mental health disorders and has been used for mental health follow-up prioritization in American Red Cross shelters (4). Examples of assessed traumatic exposures included such situations as experiencing or observing a direct threat to one’s own or a family member’s life or being trapped during an evacuation (5). Because the Napa CASPER was conducted relatively soon after the earthquake, mental health symptom assessments would not have been predictive of longer-term mental health outcomes (6). Early recognition and treatment of PTSD can result in improved clinical outcomes, and timely information about affected areas can identify gaps in mental health services coverage (4, 5).

During September 16–18 in Napa, interviews were completed in 201 households, 41% of selected households (62% of households where the door was answered). During October 17–20 in Vallejo, interviews were completed in 175 households, 38% of selected households (56% of those where the door was answered). Percentages and confidence intervals were weighted to account for the two-stage cluster sampling design by using the population of the sampling frame, the number of completed surveys per cluster, and the total number of clusters.

Compared with western Vallejo, approximately twice as many Napa households reported home structural damage that necessitated repairs (42% versus 20%), or damage to possessions within the home (94% versus 52%). One or more family members sustained an injury in 23% of Napa households and 4% of western Vallejo households. Among households that reported an injury, 48% had occurred during cleanup in Napa and 37% in western Vallejo (Table 1). The predominant injury types reported in Napa were soft tissue injuries, including deep cuts, puncture wounds, and large scrapes or bruises (16%).
A majority of households (75% in Napa and 50% in western Vallejo) reported that one or more household members had experienced anxiety, fear, or distraction during or since the earthquake (Table 2). At least one member of 27% of Napa households and 9% of western Vallejo households reported a traumatic exposure, most commonly separation from a family member without knowing that person’s status or location (12% in Napa and 3% in western Vallejo) and being trapped or delayed during evacuation (11% in Napa and 2% in western Vallejo).

Among the households with members who reported distress or a traumatic exposure, 30% in Napa and 20% in western Vallejo had members who sought mental health assistance from a medical or mental health professional, whereas support from a friend or religious leader was sought by 24% of respondents in Napa households and 13% of respondents in western Vallejo households. A preexisting mental health condition was reported for family members in 17%–18% of households, and among these, approximately half (49%) of the Napa households reported that the condition worsened, with 32% seeking additional medical care, whereas western Vallejo households reported fewer worsening conditions (28%) and seeking of medical care (6%).

### Discussion

Interviews with members of households affected by the South Napa earthquake indicated that in addition to extensive property damage, many members of the community experienced injuries or mental health stressors, or both, and these findings suggest immediate public health and future preparedness priorities for affected communities. Injuries occurred among members of fewer than 25% of Napa and western Vallejo households and were less common than those

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Napa (201 households)</th>
<th>Western Vallejo (175 households)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Injury resulting from the earthquake or cleanup</td>
<td>42 23 (14–32)</td>
<td>7 4 (0–8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury occurring during cleanup ≤2 weeks after the earthquake†</td>
<td>23 48 (25–70)</td>
<td>3 37 (0–93)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 2. Number and percentage of households reporting psychological distress or traumatic experiences after the South Napa earthquake, by selected characteristics — Napa and Western Vallejo, California, September–October 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Napa (201 households)</th>
<th>Western Vallejo (175 households)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feeling of distress†</td>
<td>149 75 (67–83)</td>
<td>89 50 (44–57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling anxiety, fear, or distraction</td>
<td>55 27 (20–34)</td>
<td>39 23 (15–30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showing extreme panic</td>
<td>56 27 (21–33)</td>
<td>17 9 (5–12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being separated from a family member and being unaware of their location or status during the event</td>
<td>25 12 (8–16)</td>
<td>6 3 (1–6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being trapped or delayed during evacuation</td>
<td>22 11 (6–15)</td>
<td>4 2 (0–4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeing a serious injury of a nonfamily member</td>
<td>12 6 (3–9)</td>
<td>2 1 (0–3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeing or hearing a direct threat to the life of yourself or a family member</td>
<td>7 4 (1–6)</td>
<td>2 1 (0–3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having a home uninhabitable because of disaster</td>
<td>6 3 (1–5)</td>
<td>2 1 (0–3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experiencing the death of a pet</td>
<td>4 2 (0–4)</td>
<td>2 1 (0–3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffering substantial disaster-related illness or physical injury to self or family member</td>
<td>3 2 (0–3)</td>
<td>1 0 (0–1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having a child separated from all caretakers</td>
<td>2 1 (0–3)</td>
<td>3 2 (0–3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any distress or traumatic experience**</td>
<td>155 78 (71–86)</td>
<td>98 55 (48–63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sought mental health help§</td>
<td>59 41 (31–51)</td>
<td>26 28 (18–38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care from a medical or mental health professional§</td>
<td>42 30 (20–41)</td>
<td>20 20 (11–29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling from a religious leader or friend**</td>
<td>32 24 (14–34)</td>
<td>11 13 (5–21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preexisting mental health condition</td>
<td>35 17 (11–23)</td>
<td>29 18 (12–24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worsened**</td>
<td>17 49 (29–69)</td>
<td>8 28 (9–27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional medical care sought**</td>
<td>11 32 (12–52)</td>
<td>2 6 (0–15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
seen in larger-scale earthquakes (7), but were notable in their occurrence during cleanup.

The substantial prevalence of psychological distress observed is consistent with the frequency of distress observed in many disasters (6). However, although psychological distress following disasters is common, psychiatric disorders only emerge among a segment of a disaster-affected population (6). Studies have reported that a limited proportion of the general population (5%–10%) in the vicinity of a disaster might develop PTSD, compared with a larger proportion (30%–40%) of direct disaster survivors (8). Traumatic exposures during or after the earthquake were common in Napa, but were reported less frequently in western Vallejo, where there was less damage and fewer injuries. The only previous study to use a similar population-level rapid assessment to assess traumatic exposures following a natural disaster found that traumatic exposures were more frequently reported (by >50% of households) for the 2009 American Samoan earthquake and tsunami than the South Napa earthquake, reflecting the larger scale of the 2009 disaster (5).

The finding that many injuries occurred during postearthquake cleanup activities can help to guide preparedness messaging emphasizing specific safety measures during disaster aftermath and cleanup, including ensuring the availability of heavy gloves and sturdy shoes with emergency supplies (9). Since the earthquake, Napa County has conducted public outreach communicating the importance of having emergency supplies available and seeking medical evaluation for injuries. Solano County is planning similar outreach. To address psychological trauma associated with the disaster, CDPH recommended that Napa and Solano counties offer a continuum of disaster mental health services during the months following the earthquake. Napa County Mental Health used the information to guide its immediate-term mental health resource allocations and to conduct public training sessions and education campaigns to support those with mental health risks. To promote community resilience and future earthquake preparedness, Napa County Public Health conducted community social events on the earthquake anniversary date and psychological first aid training for outreach workers. Solano County Public Health is currently strengthening partnerships for optimizing mental health service programming in disaster settings.

Conducting rapid community assessments is consistent with guidance from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Agency about mental health disaster management, which recommends ongoing needs assessments for local response planning and for determining need for mutual aid and requests under the Stafford Act Disaster Crisis Counseling Assistance and Training Program (10). Assessing traumatic exposures soon after a disaster is particularly important, because early recognition and treatment of PTSD, which can only be diagnosed ≥4 weeks after the disaster (6), and other mental health comorbidities can result in improved clinical outcomes.

The findings in this report are subject to at least three limitations. First, surveys were conducted primarily during daytime hours, and occupants who were not at home were missed, including those displaced because of damage, which could have resulted in an underestimate of outcomes; a Saturday survey in Vallejo attempted to address this limitation. Second, willingness to participate might have been related to the type of injuries and traumatic exposures experienced. Some households cited no harm to their family or property as a reason for nonparticipation (leading to a potential overestimate of outcomes), whereas traumatized persons might have been either more or less likely to participate. Finally, because the western Vallejo CASPER was conducted 3 weeks after the Napa CASPER, comparisons of results between the cities might be limited by differential recall; recovery time might have factored into

### Summary

**What is already known on this topic?**

Natural disasters can result in substantial physical injuries and have been associated with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). However, most postdisaster community health surveys do not enumerate traumatic exposures (e.g., observing a direct threat to a family member’s life) that are associated with PTSD and other longer-term psychological sequelae.

**What is added by this report?**

After the 2014 South Napa Earthquake, approximately half the households in the city of Napa and in western Vallejo that reported an injury stated that the injury occurred during cleanup activities. After the earthquake, one or more types of traumatic exposure were reported among 27% and 4% of Napa and western Vallejo households, respectively; 20%–30% of these persons sought care from a medical or mental health professional.

**What are the implications for public health practice?**

Preparedness messages should emphasize specific safety measures during disaster aftermath and cleanup, including having heavy gloves and sturdy shoes available with emergency supplies. Including risk factor measurement for longer-term mental health outcomes in community health assessments can facilitate implementation of mental health services for immediate- and long-term needs. The rapid assessment in Napa County resulted in reallocation of mental health resources, public training sessions, and education campaigns to support persons with mental health risk, and plans for psychological first aid training for outreach workers and other community resiliency activities.
residents’ perceptions of injury, traumatic exposure severity, and opportunity to seek care.

Rapid assessments after disasters are critical tools for evaluating immediate and longer-term resource needs and informing preparedness activities to prevent or treat injuries and adverse mental health events. Cataloging traumatic exposures associated with PTSD development could provide useful guidance for allocation of limited resources to those at greater risk for negative mental health effects.
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Elimination of Ebola Virus Transmission in Liberia — September 3, 2015
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Following 42 days since the last Ebola virus disease (Ebola) patient was discharged from a Liberian Ebola treatment unit (ETU), September 3, 2015, marks the second time in a 4-month period that the World Health Organization (WHO) has declared Liberia free of Ebola virus transmission (1). The first confirmed Ebola cases in West Africa were identified in southeastern Guinea on March 23, 2014, and within 1 week, cases were identified and confirmed in Liberia (1). Since then, Liberia has reported 5,036 confirmed and probable Ebola cases and 4,808 Ebola-related deaths. The epidemic in Liberia peaked in late summer and early fall of 2014, when more than 200 confirmed and probable cases were reported each week (Figure).

With partner support, the Liberia Ministry of Health (MoH) directed interventions that led to a progressive decline in cases (2–6). Beginning on December 29, 2014, a cluster of 21 cases (with 745 associated contacts) was identified in the St. Paul River Bridge community of Monrovia, and the last case associated with this cluster was in a patient admitted to an ETU on February 18, 2015. This chain of transmission was controlled through community engagement, early identification and triage of cases, and effective contact monitoring (3). Approximately 4 weeks later, on March 20, a single patient with Ebola was reported; this patient who possibly acquired the virus through sexual contact (7). This patient died and was buried on March 28. Forty two days later, on May 9, WHO declared Liberia free of Ebola virus transmission (1).

After this declaration, Liberia maintained WHO-recommended heightened surveillance for Ebola (8) by implementing community-based surveillance initiatives developed during the course of the outbreak and recommending postmortem Ebola testing for all reported deaths. In addition to emphasizing surveillance, other Ebola prevention activities included continuing to recommend safe burial of all dead bodies, establishment of a semen testing program for male Ebola survivors, and continued training and supervision of health care workers on Ebola infection prevention and control measures.

On June 29, approximately 50 days after WHO declared Liberia free of Ebola virus transmission, an Ebola case was identified through a postmortem swab collected from a patient from Needowein, Margibi County, 1 day after death. Through active case finding and contact tracing, an additional five confirmed cases (including an additional death), two probable cases, and 143 contacts were identified in Margibi and Montserrado counties. The last Ebola survivor was discharged from the ETU on July 23. Contacts were followed for 21 days, with the last contact completing monitoring on August 2. Investigations into the source of this cluster of cases are ongoing.

Several strategies were important for the rapid containment of this last cluster. First, command, control, and partner coordination were maintained through the existent MoH Incident Management System (4), which operated out of the National Emergency Operations Center in Monrovia (newly opened as of June 19, 2015), and a temporary field-based emergency operations center near Needowein. Rapid response plans that had been developed to address possible reintroduction of Ebola into Liberia were quickly executed. Field teams applied experience in contact tracing and active case finding accrued over the course of the previous year, such as during the Saint Paul Bridge cluster investigation (3). Health care worker surveillance and infection prevention and control strategies were implemented to prevent nosocomial transmission (6). Increased Ebola laboratory testing capacity, also developed over the course of the previous year, allowed for rapid testing and confirmation of cases. Throughout these efforts, ongoing community engagement was critical in building trust and cooperation within the affected community.

The rapid identification and control of this most recent Ebola cluster highlight the important achievements MoH has made in enhancing its public health response capacity. In addition, the occurrence of this cluster underscores the need for continued vigilance, postmortem testing, and adherence to WHO recommendations for heightened post-outbreak surveillance. Other public health activities are underway to strengthen surveillance, not just for Ebola but also for other diseases identified by MoH for inclusion in their revised integrated disease surveillance and response (IDSR) framework (9). Trainings are underway for county-level implementation of Liberia’s revised IDSR framework. Work continues to improve public health laboratory capacity. In addition, a Field Epidemiology Training Program has been started in Liberia to increase public health workforce capacity at the national and local levels (10).

During the 2014–2015 Ebola outbreak, general health systems and public health capacity in Liberia were adversely...
impacted. As Liberia transitions again from an emergency public health response to a phase of continued vigilance, many of the practices that have been put into place will, in addition to ensuring continued heightened surveillance for Ebola, facilitate the overall rebuilding of the country’s public health infrastructure.

1Liberia Ministry of Health; 2World Health Organization; 3CDC. Corresponding author: Brittany J Sunshine, ymz6@cdc.gov.
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The Ebola virus disease (Ebola) outbreak in West Africa began in late 2013 in Guinea (1) and spread unchecked during early 2014. By mid-2014, it had become the first Ebola epidemic ever documented. Transmission was occurring in multiple districts of Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone, and for the first time, in capital cities (2). On August 8, 2014, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the outbreak to be a Public Health Emergency of International Concern (3). Ministries of Health, with assistance from multinational collaborators, have reduced Ebola transmission, and the number of cases is now declining. While Liberia has not reported a case since July 12, 2015, transmission has continued in Guinea and Sierra Leone, although the numbers of cases reported are at the lowest point in a year. In August 2015, Guinea and Sierra Leone reported 10 and four confirmed cases, respectively, compared with a peak of 526 (Guinea) and 1,997 (Sierra Leone) in November 2014. This report details the current situation in Guinea and Sierra Leone, outlines strategies to interrupt transmission, and highlights the need to maintain public health response capacity and vigilance for new cases at this critical time to end the outbreak.

Data on reported Ebola cases from January 2014 through August 30, 2015 were obtained from daily situation reports from each country, supplemented by information from Guinea’s viral hemorrhagic fever database. Individual case reports were obtained from in-country field investigators. In Sierra Leone, 13,609 cases (8,698 [63.9%] confirmed) with 3,953 (29.0%) deaths were reported (Figure 1). All 14 districts reported at least one confirmed case. During August 2015, Sierra Leone had a 22-day interval without a reported case, but on August 29, a new confirmed case in an adult female was reported as a community death in Kambia District. The source of this case is under investigation. During November 2014, an average of 15,361 identified contacts needed to be visited daily; during August 1–30, 2015, the average number of contacts being followed was 728. Despite progress in controlling the outbreak, a number of factors have led to ongoing transmission. Cases should be recognized and isolated quickly, and should arise from among known Ebola contacts. During the peak of the outbreak in Guinea, patients were isolated an average of 5.0 days after symptom onset. During August 2015, some patients with confirmed Ebola died in the community as unknown contacts (two patients), were known contacts lost to follow-up (one patient), or were isolated in an Ebola treatment unit (seven patients) an average of 3.3 days following symptom onset, suggesting that identification and monitoring of all contacts remains challenging.

Recent Case Reports, 2015

In August 2015, inability to find a known contact led to ongoing transmission in Guinea. A medical student who did not report his Ebola exposure and did not adhere to contact follow-up procedures was admitted to a hospital in Conakry, where he shared a room with another patient. Before receiving a diagnosis of Ebola, the medical student was assisted by one of his roommate’s visitors. When Ebola was diagnosed in the medical student, the roommate’s visitor and his family could not initially be found, despite intensive efforts at contact tracing. The roommate’s visitor subsequently developed Ebola, visited multiple doctors and hospitals via 12 taxis, and transmitted Ebola to his mother, a cousin, another person, and a taxi driver.

Deliberate evasion of disease control interventions can hamper monitoring of contacts and identification of cases. In late July, on day 4 of contact monitoring, a female contact of an Ebola patient in Conakry stopped adhering to provisions of the 21-day period of close community monitoring. The contact left the community and traveled widely through several areas of the adjacent Forécariah prefecture by multiple motorcycle taxis. She visited a traditional healer and might have crossed into Sierra Leone before Ebola was diagnosed and she was isolated in an Ebola treatment unit on day 16. Contact identification for this patient was particularly challenging, because she provided inconsistent information.

Obscure transmission chains might reveal weaknesses in surveillance or hidden reservoirs of disease. In August 2015,
FIGURE 1. Reported number of confirmed Ebola virus disease cases, by World Health Organization reporting week — Guinea and Sierra Leone, February 2014–August 2015

an Ebola case was diagnosed through routine postmortem swab surveillance in Forécariah prefecture. Although health officials initially thought this case resulted from contact with a recently deceased relative who was buried secretly, molecular sequencing demonstrated a likely chain of transmission from a different community.

Delayed consideration of Ebola as a cause of illness or death and delayed isolation of persons with illness that meets the suspected Ebola case definition can lead to transmission and sometimes reintroduction of the virus into areas where transmission was previously interrupted. In late July, a man traveled from Freetown to Tonkolili District in Sierra Leone for a religious event. He sought care at two facilities, where he potentially exposed many health care workers and ultimately died. Ebola was confirmed by postmortem swab, ending the district’s 150-day period without an Ebola case.

Discussion

Active case ascertainment, investigation, and daily interaction with all known contacts, combined with community engagement, safe burials, robust laboratory support (including genetic sequencing), and social mobilization are all tools for controlling Ebola in West Africa. In Guinea, social anthropologists have been engaged to create locally appropriate interventions, enhance adherence, and overcome barriers to effective disease control. Ebola transmission in Guinea and Sierra Leone has slowed, and the number of patients has fallen to record low levels, suggesting that containment is achievable. If all contacts of an Ebola patient are identified and monitored, then the population at risk can be defined, and new cases can be rapidly diagnosed and isolated; the number of contacts to be monitored is reduced by rapid isolation of the patient,
before transmission occurs. Thus, the proportion of new cases that arises among monitored contacts is a key indication of program effectiveness.

Ensuring that contacts of patients with Ebola are monitored for a full 21 days after their last exposure is among the most important aspects of effective Ebola control. Over time, in both Guinea and Sierra Leone, emphasis has shifted from efforts to enforce cooperation toward efforts to support identified contacts to ensure that they are able and willing to cooperate with monitoring. In April, Sierra Leone implemented voluntary quarantine for contacts in a housing facility with nutritional and social support, in lieu of home quarantine. In June, Guinea began to implement a strategy termed “cerclage,” triggered by 1) an Ebola case, 2) a death with a positive postmortem swab, or 3) identification of two or more probable cases in populations of ≤300 persons. Cerclage incorporates movement restrictions based upon risk classifications of individual community members; ensures provision of health care services, food, and other commodities; and is supported by awareness and educational campaigns. Local police assist with coordination, and although monitored contacts are asked not to leave the general area, they are permitted to move within the area, for example, to tend crops. Symptomatic patients with suspected Ebola are sent to the nearest Ebola treatment unit for isolation and testing as needed.

In June, 2015, Sierra Leone began two parallel 21-day campaigns to apply maximum resources to Port Loko and Kambia, and to Western Urban and Rural districts to identify, contain, and stop the spread of Ebola. Components included enhanced community engagement activities, checkpoints with
Epidemiologic milestones are recognized at 21 days (the maximum Ebola incubation period) and 42 days (twice the maximum incubation period) without known transmission within a given geographic area. However, achieving these milestones does not assure the end of the Ebola outbreak; WHO recommends an additional 90 days of heightened surveillance, given the risk for missed transmission chains, new introductions, possible sexual or reproductive transmission, or possible new emergence from an animal reservoir (7). CDC and its partners are investigating how long viable Ebola virus persists in semen. Ebola virus has been isolated from semen at 82 days and viral RNA detected at 101 days after symptom onset (8); sexual transmission is a possible source of infection in the weeks and months after recovery (9).

Current control strategies in Sierra Leone and Guinea have markedly reduced transmission, but ongoing enhanced surveillance and rapid response capability are needed, both to recognize ongoing transmission or reintroduction from persistent reservoirs and to respond to resurgent disease in the future.

What are the implications for public health practice?

Challenges remain to ending transmission of Ebola in West Africa. Ongoing vigilance will be required in affected countries to assure contact monitoring and prevent reintroduction from importation or disease reservoirs. When the outbreak ends, heightened surveillance and rapid response capacity will continue to be required.
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Notes from the Field

Pneumonia Associated with an Influenza A H3 Outbreak at a Skilled Nursing Facility — Florida, 2014
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In December 2014, the Florida Department of Health, Bureau of Epidemiology, was notified that 18 of 95 (19%) residents at a skilled nursing facility had radiographic evidence of pneumonia and were being treated with antibiotics. Two residents were hospitalized, one of whom died. A second resident died at the facility. The Florida Department of Health conducted an outbreak investigation to ascertain all cases through active case finding, identify the etiology, provide infection control guidance, and recommend treatment or prophylaxis, if indicated.

An outbreak-associated case was defined as the onset of fever or respiratory illness in a nursing facility resident or staff member from November 29–December 29, 2014. Overall, 50 persons, including 44 (46%) residents and six (8%) of 75 staff members met the case definition. The earliest reported onset date was November 29; 68% of cases occurred during December 12–18 (Figure). Antibiotics were prescribed to 36 (72%) patients. Nine (20%) ill residents were hospitalized. Two additional resident deaths occurred on December 21 and December 22, for a total of four, increasing the fatality rate to 9% among residents meeting the case definition (n = 44).

The mean age of affected residents was 81 years (range = 31–98 years); 57% were female. The most frequently reported signs and symptoms among all patients included congestion (72%), cough (60%), and fever (38%). The ill residents’ rooms were distributed throughout the facility, with no apparent clustering.

Oropharyngeal swab samples were collected from 13 (30%) ill residents for respiratory viral testing by polymerase chain reaction at the Florida Department of Health Bureau of Public Health Laboratories. Ten specimens tested positive for influenza A H3, and three tested positive for respiratory syncytial virus. Among three specimens selected by the laboratory for atypical bacterial pathogens testing (Chlamydia pneumoniae, Legionella pneumophila, and Mycoplasma pneumoniae), all were negative. Urine antigen tests for L. pneumophila conducted at a commercial laboratory for 18 residents were all negative. Resident characteristics were analyzed for their association with illness including age, sex, race, room location, tobacco use, pneumococcal vaccination status, underlying chronic diseases, and obesity; no statistically significant association was found.

All asymptomatic residents and staff were considered to have been exposed, and courses of prophylactic oseltamivir were offered to exposed persons on December 21 and December 22. The facility cancelled group activities, initiated droplet precautions, and stopped accepting admissions. Additional measures included implementation of respiratory precautions for visitors and exclusion of ill staff from work until 24 hours after symptom resolution. No cases were identified after December 21.

Influenza A H3N2 was the predominant influenza virus strain circulating in the United States during the 2014–15 influenza season, and the majority of H3N2 viruses tested have drifted from the H3N2 vaccine strain (1). Three of the 10 swabs that tested positive for influenza A H3 were forwarded to CDC for further analysis; two of these samples were the nondrifted strain (A/Texas/50/2012-LIKE (H3N2) GP). Among the 44 ill residents, 19 (43%) had documentation of receipt of influenza vaccination during the 2014–15 influenza season, including two patients who were hospitalized (one of whom died). Among 51 unaffected residents, 33 (65%) had documentation of receipt of influenza vaccination.

As of January 24, 2015, widespread influenza activity and 76 reported influenza-like illness outbreaks had occurred in Florida (2), including this severe outbreak that resulted in a 46% attack rate and four deaths. The 2014–15 influenza season was moderately severe overall, especially in older adults, and reduced vaccine effectiveness was widely reported (3). Neither influenza testing nor prescription of antiviral medications occurred during the initial cluster, which was followed by extensive secondary transmission. Preventing transmission of influenza viruses within long-term care facilities requires a multifaceted approach that includes yearly vaccination of all residents and health care workers (4); prompt testing when any resident has signs and symptoms* that could be due to influenza; standard and droplet precautions for residents with suspected or confirmed influenza; empirical antiviral treatment of all residents with confirmed or suspected influenza, regardless of vaccination status; and antiviral chemoprophylaxis for residents as soon as an outbreak is identified.

* Includes fever or feverishness with cough, chills, headache, myalgias, sore throat, or runny nose. Elderly patients might have atypical clinical signs and symptoms.
FIGURE. Number of cases of outbreak-associated fever or respiratory illness in nursing home residents and staff members, by date of illness onset — Florida, November–December, 2014
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Announcement

National Cholesterol Education Month — September 2015

September 2015 is National Cholesterol Education Month. High blood cholesterol is a major risk factor for heart disease and stroke, the first and fifth leading causes of death in the United States. High cholesterol is asymptomatic; therefore, blood cholesterol screening is the only way to know one’s risk.

The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recommends regular cholesterol screening for men aged ≥35 years, women aged ≥45 years, and men aged 20–35 years and women aged 20–45 years who are at an increased risk for coronary heart disease (1). The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that all children have their cholesterol levels measured at ages 9–11 years and again at ages 17–21 years (2).

Lowering high cholesterol or maintaining a healthy cholesterol level can reduce the risk for heart attack or stroke. Health behaviors such as engaging in physical activity, maintaining a healthy weight, following a heart-healthy diet, and using medication can all contribute to the maintenance of a healthy cholesterol level and decreased risk for heart attack or stroke. Educational materials and additional information are available at http://www.cdc.gov/cholesterol.
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Notice to Readers

The Effect of Falsified Clostridium difficile Infections Surveillance Data on Results Reported in MMWR

In 2012, MMWR published the report, “Vital Signs: Preventing Clostridium difficile Infections,” which examined Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) surveillance data. This report contained several errors pertaining to Emerging Infections Program (EIP) data. These errors occurred as a result of scientific misconduct by a former employee of the Oregon Health Authority. The Public Health Service Office of Research Integrity has determined that the former employee falsified or fabricated data for 56 Oregon EIP CDI case report forms (https://ori.hhs.gov/content/case-summary-asherin-ryan).

The authors re-analyzed the EIP data to determine if the removal of all Oregon CDI cases (57 total cases) from the 10,342 cases included in the original publication altered the previously reported results. It did not. Re-analysis confirms the conclusions in the original report. Data in the original report from sources other than the Oregon Health Authority (i.e., from other EIP sites, the National Healthcare Safety Network, and Illinois, Massachusetts, and New York CDI prevention programs) were not involved in the research misconduct.

Errata for the 2012 report have been published in this issue of MMWR.
Vol. 61, No. 9

In the report, “Vital Signs: Preventing Clostridium difficile Infections,” published in 2012, several errors occurred in the text and in a figure title and alternate text. A Notice to Readers about this report has been published in this issue of MMWR.

On page 157, the second sentence of the first paragraph of the “Methods” section should read, “CDC’s Emerging Infections Program conducted active, population-based surveillance for CDIs from eight diverse geographic areas in 2010 (5); data from seven of these areas were included in the analysis.”

On page 158, the first paragraph of the “Results” section should read, “The Emerging Infections Program population under surveillance in seven sites included persons in the catchment areas of 110 acute-care hospitals and 309 nursing homes. A total of 10,285 CDIs were identified; 44% of patients were aged <65 years. CDIs were classified by inpatient or outpatient status at time of stool collection and type/location of exposures (Figure 1). Overall, 94% of all CDIs were related to various antecedent and concurrent health-care exposures; of these, 75% had their onset outside of hospitals. In addition, some cases occurred in patients who were exposed to multiple settings. For example, 21% of hospital-onset CDIs occurred in recent (i.e., <12 weeks) residents of a nursing home, and 68% of nursing home–onset CDI cases occurred in patients recently discharged from an acute-care hospital.”

On page 159, the title for Figure 1 should read, “Percentage of Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) cases (N = 10,285), by inpatient or outpatient status at time of stool collection and type/location of exposures* — United States, Emerging Infections Program, 2010.”

The alternate text for Figure 1, which is posted online, should read, “The figure above shows the percentage of Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) cases (N = 10,285), by inpatient or outpatient status at time of stool collection and type/location of exposures, in the United States during 2010, based on data from the Emerging Infections Program. Data from seven sites are shown. The population under surveillance included persons in the catchment areas of 110 acute-care hospitals and 309 nursing homes. A total of 10,285 CDIs were identified. CDIs were classified by inpatient or outpatient status at time of stool collection and type/location of exposures. Overall, 94% of all CDIs were related to various antecedent and concurrent health-care exposures; of these, 75% had their onset outside of hospitals. In addition, some cases occurred in patients who were exposed to multiple settings. For example, 21% of hospital-onset CDIs occurred in recent (i.e., <12 weeks) residents of a nursing home, and 68% of nursing home-onset CDI cases occurred in patients recently discharged from an acute-care hospital.”
QuickStats

FROM THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS

Percentage of Adult Day Services Center Participants,* by Selected Diagnoses† — National Study of Long-Term Care Providers, United States, 2014

Of the six diagnoses tracked in 2014, cardiovascular disease (44%) was the most common diagnosis among adult day services center participants, and severe mental illness (10%) was the least common diagnosis. About 30% of adult day services center participants had a diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease or other dementias, 30% had diabetes, approximately 25% had intellectual or developmental disability, and 25% had depression.
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